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+61296316339 - https://sweet-but-psycho.business.site/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sweet But Psycho from Karratha. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Sweet But Psycho:
really sweeter place I had the choc moo sip and it was what I was looking for, much chocolate and really sweet
olso had the ice coffee ice cream nice baby, very rich and creamy the doughnuts were a bit a bit down, it was
more pie style than doughnuts, but many nutella hexe I was happy with and beautiful fresh strawberry Yummy

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Sweet But

Psycho:
The waitress didn 't care she had customers, to busy talking out the back. Another Poor girl walked in after us

and you couldn 't even tell people worked there. Waitress then Forgot we had orderd and left us sitting there for
20 minutes for a baklava sitting on the bench. Couldn 't tell us what was actually in the food on the specials

board or what was in anything really eg type of cheese used for allergy purposes. I... read more. The tasty and
fresh juices on the drinks menu supremely enhance the meals in the local, but also the Greek delicacies are well
received by the customers of the establishment. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for

you, The visitors of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Desser�
DONUTS

So� drink�
JUICE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
FETA

CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

NUTELLA

EGGS

CHEESE
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